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Turkish pop music: Middle East love, Asian world music. 16 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Love Songs,

POP: Today's Top 40 Details: Sezen Aksu was born and educated in Izmir on the romantic and nostalgic

Aegean coast of Anatolia. During her school years, she took lessons in painting, music and theatre.

Whilst studying at the Aegean University she released her first composition, including lyrics. This first

song, 'Kaybolan Yllar' (Lost Years), became a hit that touched thousands of people's hearts and marked

the beginning of her professional career. Sezen Aksu is the first female Turkish artist to compose and

perform her own music. Her background and upbringing, surrounded by prominent specialists and

teachers in Turkish Music, became vital in her work. She has always composed songs that appeal to

everyone and that are influenced and inspired by the rich and colourful Anatolian cultures of her

childhood. Literature, cinema, poetry and theatre remain close to her heart. Sezen is the singer,

performer, lyricist and composer of over 600 of Turkey's most popular and frequently performed songs.

She also composes for many other artists. She has subsequently become a legend in Turkey. Her

modest personality and unlimited generosity in sharing her memories, longings, heartbreaks, pain, love

and happiness with her audiences have made her the 'Sweetheart' and 'Little Sparrow' of every

household in Turkey. So far her 17 albums have reached a total circulation of 40 million. Her live concerts

in Turkey and across Europe are sell out performances and she remains in every sense an Entertainer,

one that ranks amongst the great names of modern music. Few artists have Sezen Aksu's talent for

composing such diverse music with such Universal appeal. The complex, colourful and rhythmic melodies

of Turkey blend seamlessly with the modern beats of popular music yet skilfully neither is compromised.

An artist who has the ability to write chart topping hits such as 'Kiss Kiss' and the genius to create poetry

in songs that will be sung forever, familiar tunes rendered new and more profound under her mastery.

During the 29 years of her professional career she has become an idol, the hope and positive vision of

every person who has found solace and strength from her music. Aksu continues in her quest to compose

new melodies and inspirational songs to capture audiences across the world...
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